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1/30/05 

“Poisoned” – This Episode contains an interview with Victor Yuschenko who, during his campaign for 

president of the Ukraine, was the victim of poison which disfigured his face and nearly killed him.  

Includes interviews with  Yushchenko’s American-born wife Katherine and Dr Michael Zimpfer, an 

Austrian doctor who treated the Ukrainian leader. 

 
2/20/05 

“Rape in the Ranks” – This report is on the charges that the U.S. Military is negligent in helping rape 

victims and prosecuting offenders.  The segment included interviews with a number of rape victims, and 

rape counseling specialist. 

 

3/06/05 

“Grand Theft Auto” - This report focuses on a civil lawsuit brought against the videogame “Grand Theft 

Auto” by attorney Jack Thompson, a crusader against video game violence.  The lawsuit centers on the 

murder of three men in Fayette, Alabama, by 18 year old Devin Moore who was addicted to the videogame.  
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1/26/05 

“Decision to Die” – Michael Ross is a convicted rapist and murder who was scheduled to die on the 

morning of 1/26/05, making him the first person to be executed in Connecticut in 45 years.  But with only 

36 hours to spare a judge stayed the execution.  This segment includes a videotaped interview with Ross in 

which he pleads to be executed.  

 

2/16/05 

“He Blames the FDA” This interview is with Dr. David Graham, senior scientist within the FDA’s Office 

of Drug Safety.  Dr. Graham, who testified before a Senate Committee last year, charges that the FDA 

allowed dangerous drugs, including Vioxx to remain on the market.  
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1/22/05 

“The Alibi” – September 2000, David Camm a former Indiana State Trooper from New Albany returned 

home from a basketball game and claimed to have found his wife Kim and their two children shot to death 

in the garage.  Two days later, Camm was arrested for the murders, eleven witnesses testified that Camm 

was  playing basketball at the time of the murders.  However, the examination of microscopic drops of 

blood found on his T-shirt and basketball shoes gave evidence to his involvement in the murders.  The jury, 

who also suspected Camm of sexually abusing his young daughter, found him guilty of the murders and 

sentenced him to 195 years in prison with no chance of parole.  In Indiana, an appeal is automatic for a 

murder conviction. 

 

1/29/05 

“Michael Jackson: Critical Stage” – This report on Michael Jackson on the eve of his trial. Jackson is on 

trial for 10 criminal counts, including child molestation, and conspiracy.  Includes an examination of  the 

case against Jackson, including evidence seized at the Neverland Ranch and a list of potential key 

witnesses.   The broadcast also looks back at Jackson’s career with Motown legend Smokey Robinson.   

Also includes an interview with Jackson’s parents, Joe and Katherine, who feel that racism is a factor in the 

case. 
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2/12/05 

“Postmarked For Murder”-When twenty-five-year-old Harold “Buddy” Vast was found hanging in his 

cabinet shop in June 1946 in the small town of Gainesville, Texas, although police ruled his death a suicide 

at the time, his son Herb always had doubts.  Herb Vest, now a multimillionaire, has launched his own 

investigation hiring a team of experts to search for the truth.  After Vest placed an ad in the newspaper 

offering a reward for information he received a mysterious letter from an M. Smith claiming that ?Buddy 

Vest did not commit suicide, and suggesting that a former Gainesville police officer and his friends were 

responsible  for Buddy’s death.  Herb’s team of investigators have been examining the letter and searching 

for the author.  Fifty-eight years later, the Cook county Justice of the Peace in Texas has ruled the case a 

homicide and is seeking M. Smith in effort to finally bring the fillers to justice. 

 
3/26/05 

“A Question of Murder” – John Maloney, a Green Bay, Wisconsin police officer, was convicted of 

murdering his estrange wife, Sandy, in 1999.  He as always maintained his innocence.  After Maloney’s 

conviction, the prosecutor in the case, Joe Paulus, pled guilty to accepting bribes to fix more than 20 cases.  

The question arises as to whether Maloney got a fail trial and whether he is in titled to be re-tried.  Shelia 

Berry, Part-time Novelist, part-time investigator and part-time head of Truth in Justice, a non-profit group 

that tries to help people it considers wrongly imprisoned, has taken up Maloney’s cause. 
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1/9/05 

“A Dog’s Nose” – This report is on a study by the British Medical Journal suggesting that dogs can be 

trained to detect some form of cancer through their extraordinary sense of smell.  Includes interviews with 

Donald Bloom and Barbara Somerville, researchers at Cambridge University Veterinary School, Andy 

Cook, a dog trainer and Dr. Carolyn Willis a research dermatologist. 

 

2/6/05 

“Juiced” – Former baseball player Jose Canseco talks about his controversial book, “Juiced”, that purports 

to tell the truth about his own use of anabolic steroids and human growth hormone, and the same about 

other top players in the major leagues.  Also included an interview with sports writer Howard Bryant. 
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1/12/05 

“James Shortt, MD” – a report on Dr. James Shortt, MD, who calls himself a “longevity physician.”  

Katherine Bibeau, a patient, suffering from multiple sclerosis died after Dr. Shortt Treated her with an 

infusion of hydrogen peroxide.  The doctor was charged with murder but still continues to practice in South 

Carolina. 

 

2/9/05 

“Searching for Mark” – The report is on the physically and mentally disabled children, who, from 1955 to 

1960 were being used as subjects in painful medical experiments.  Included interviews with Karen Alves, 

who brother Mark Dal Molin, a cerebral palsy victim, was placed in Sonoma State Hospital  in California; 

Susan Lederer, a teacher medical history at Yale University and a member of a 1994 Presidential panel 

investigating radiation experiments; and Teresa Murphy, an administrator at Sonoma State for 30 years. 
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3/02/05 

“Epidemic in the Heartland” – a report on an epidemic in middle American involving the use of pseudo 

ephedrine, found in dozens of over-the-counter cold medicines, to make methamphetamine, a drug 

considered as addictive as heroin or crack cocaine.  Includes interviews with police officers in Missouri 

who are involved in fighting a war on the drug; and Linda Green, whose husband, Trooper Nick Green, was 

killed while investigating a drug dealer suspect.  

 

3/30/05 

“Steroids and the NFL” – a report on a 60 Minutes Wednesday investigation begun last year which led to 

a list of steroid prescriptions obtained by current and former NFL players.  Includes interviews with David 

Black, a forensic toxicologist; Dr. James Shortt, who allegedly supplied steroids and human growth 

hormone to members of the Carolina Panthers football team; Richard Gergel, attorney for the family of one 

of Dr. Shortt’s patients; Dr. Harry Fisch, Columbia University Medical Center; and Mignon Simpson, a 

former employee of Dr. Shortt. 

 

CBS News Special 

8:00pm 

2/6/05 

 

“Child Prodigies” – a report on child prodigies and people with special abilities who have been 

interview on 60 Minutes:  Michelle Wie, the 14-year-old golfer who aspires to compete with men 

on the PGA tour; Anna Kournikova, then considered a potential tennis champion, who now 

makes her career in modeling; Sho Yano, who graduated from Loyola Unmiversity at 12 and 

now, at 14, is in his second year of medical school at the University of Chicago; Greg Smith, a 

child prodigy who what to go into medicine and politics and outer space; Rex Clark, a mentally 

disabled musical prodigy; a group of talented young musicians who are suffering from Williams 

syndrome, a rare birth defect; Freddy Adu, a professional soccer player at 14; Jay Greenberg, a 

musical prodigy who has written five symphonies at age 13; the Browns, and Alpine, Utah family 

whose five children are all gifted musicians. 

 

3/9/05 

“Dan Rather: A Reporter Remembers” – a retrospective of CBS News Correspondent Dan 

Rather’s career, told in his own words and  marking his 24 years as anchor and managing editor 

CBS Evening News. The special spans the past 50 years of his life and contains recollections of 

his early background and his days in radio and the beginning of his career as a television 

correspondent.  Also includes footage of events about which Rather reported including: the civil 

rights movement an the impact of Martin Luther King, Jr.’ the assassination of President John F. 

Kennedy’ the Vietnam War; the Democratic convention of 1968; Watergate; the war in 

Afghanistan; the attempted assassination of President Ronald Regan; the explosion of space 

shuttle Challenger; the Iran/Contra scandal; the current war in Iraq; and the 9/11/01 terrorist 

attacks.  Also touches on the assault on Rather in 1986; accusations of liberal bias; and the report 

on President Bush’s years in the Texas National Guard. 


